Features:
Sewn on expanders increases chest / waist size up to an additional 6”
Adjustable shoulder straps provide better fit and comfort
Tether strap quick release
4 point adjustability
For 65 lbs. and up
Options: Ribbon Colors
Part #’s
Medium Vest: MSV-30AI-ribbon color (optional)
Waist Size: 30” to 36”
Large Vest: MSV-38AI- ribbon color (optional)
Waist Size: 38” to 44”

Gray- Brain Cancer
Red- Stroke
Jigsaw- Autism
Green- Cerebral Palsy

Warning Label
This is a positioning device only
Must be used with a lap belt or lap shoulder belt system
Designed for 65lbs and up
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Moore Support Vest
**Must be used with a lap belt or a 3 point belt (lap/shoulder).
**Minimum weight of 65 lbs. and 30” waist size
Vest Installation
1. Place vest on passenger with zippers in
the back, vest should fit snug
2. Adjust shoulder straps to fit, keeping the
bottom of vest around the waist not
above
3. Lay tether end over top of seat back. If a
headrest is present the tether should go
through the middle of the headrest and
not around (lift headrest and feed
through the middle). Push headrest back
down for proper positioning
4. Fasten snap-hook into proper latch based
on your vehicles instruction manual.
5. Once the tether is latched, pull adjusting
strap snug
6. Use the lap/shoulder belt as designed
(should be overtop the vest, not under
the vest or behind the passenger)
securing passenger in the seat.
A tether anchor is a metal anchor (often a ring or bar)
found behind the vehicle seat.

Releasing the Vest to exit the vehicle
1. Release the lap/shoulder belt
2. Tether can be release in one of two places
a. Can be released at the side push buckle,
leaving the snap-hook end still attached at
latch hookup
b. Can be released at the latch hookup by
squeezing the snap-hook, push into the latch
mount, lift and pull out.
c. After releasing the tether either by step 2a or
2b. The tether strap should never be left
on the passenger.
3. Vest can remain on the passenger if disconnected at
the side push buckle or removed by unzipping in the
back.
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